
SERVUS - FROM MUNICH 
TO BERLIN
Welcome to one of Munich's most popular places. 
Wirtshäuser and beer gardens are the embodiment of 
Munich's sense of life and hospitality. 

Paulaner created such a part of Bavaria - here in 
Berlin - where all people can meet casually to drink 
beer, eat and relax!

Our Paulaner Wirtshaus is a liaison of Bavarian 
tradition and modern sense of life. It offers you 
traditional beer and Munich beer garden cuisine in a 
contemporary ambience.

With a freshly tapped Paulaner beer and our Bavarian 
tidbits, we invite you to enjoy a piece of Munich 
together with your friends, customers, colleagues or 
family.

Our team of the Paulaner Wirtshaus 
Berlin wishes you a great stay. Enjoy 
your meal!



Only beer creates 
the most pleasant 

"Durscht"! 

PROST

FIND OUT MORE 

INFORMATION 

ABOUT OUR BEER 

VARIET Y IN THE 

BEER MENU ON 

YOUR TABLE.



PAULANER BEER SPECIALITIES

DR AF T BEER BOT TLED BEER

NON-ALCOHOLICMIXED -BEER

HEFE-WEISSBIER DUNKELF,N,P,17

Dark wheat beer   0,5 l | 5.60 €

WEISSBIER KRISTALLKLARF,N,P,17

Wheat beer, f iltered   0,5 l | 5.60 € 

ZWICKLF,N,P,17

Lager beer, unfiltered   0,4 l | 5.20 € 

SALVATORF,N,P,17

Double bock beer  0,5 l | 5.90 €

KITCHEN ROUND F,N,P,17

after end of service  6.90 €

NATUR RADLERF,N,P,17,19

Lager beer with lemonade   0,5 l | 5.60 € 
 
NATUR GRAPEFRUIT OR PASSION FRUIT 
F,N,P,17,18,19

freshly mixed   0,5 l | 5.90 €

HEFE-WEISSBIER ALKOHOLFREIF,N,P,17

Wheat beer, non-alcoholic   0,5 l | 5.60 €
 
WEISSBIER ALKOHOLFREI 0,0%F,N,P

Wheat beer, zero alcohol   0,5 l | 5.60 €

MÜNCHNER HELL ALKOHOLFREIF,N,P,17

Lager beer, non-alcoholic   0,33 l | 4.70 € 

WEISSBIER-ZITRONE 0,0%F,N,P

Wheat beer with lemonade, non-alcoholic
  0,5 l | 5.60 € 

NATURRADLER ALKOHOLFREIF,N,P,17,19

Lager beer with lemonade, non-alcoholic
  0,5 l | 5.60 € 

MÜNCHNER HELLF,N,P,17

Lager beer  0,3 l 4.60 € |0,5 l 5.60 € |1,0 l 10.80 €

HEFE-WEISSBIER NATURTRÜBF,N,P,17

Wheat beer    0,5 l 5.60 € |1,0 l 10.80 €

UR-DUNKELF,N,P,17

Dark beer  0,3 l 4.90 € |0,5 l 5.90 € |1,0 l 11.50 €

PILSF,N,P,17

Pilsner beer  0,4 l  5.20 €|1,0 l 11.00 €

HACKER-PSCHORRF,N,P,17

Munich blond  0,3 l 4.80 € |0,5 l 5.80 € |1,0 l 11.40 €

All prices include the statutory VAT. A legend of all allergens and additives can 
be found on the penultimate page. Alternatively, please speak to our service sta!.



A PROPER SNACK

PRETZELS, SNACKS & SOUPS

MUNICH 
" WIRTSHAUS" PRET ZELS F,N,P

Freshly baked pretzel 
  3.50 € 

PRETZEL TREEF,N,P

Four freshly baked pretzels, served 
on a traditional, wooden pretzel tree
(extra butter 1,00 €)  
  12.00 €

Tidbits out of  the 
oven

BAVARIAN BREADBASKET A,F,N,O

with butter   5.50 €

PAULANER SAUSAGE SALAD 
A,B,F,N,O,1,3,8,16,18,19

Munich-style cold cut salad made from succulent 
slices of pork meat loaf, ham and Emmental 
cheese, tossed with a sweet and tangy dressing, 
garnished with pickles, red onion rings and herbs, 
served with a pretzel
  11.00 €

O'GMACHTERA,F,N,P

THE Bavarian cheese specialty made of Camembert 
cheese, fresh butter, Paulaner’s secret spice blend, 
garnished with red onion rings and fresh chives, 
served with a pretzel
  11.00 €

B!"e " #$g:

F&r '()

"WIRTSHAUS" GOULASH SOUP 
A,F,N,L,P

Rich and savory soup with bell pepper, 
beef and potato cubes, served with 
pretzel chips and sour cream
  10.50 €



SALADS & VEGETARIAN

SAL ADS VEGETARIAN & VEGAN

PAULAS SMALL SALAD BOWLA,F,N,P

Mixed green salad, cherry tomatoes, cucumber, 
white and red radishes and pretzel-croutons, 
tossed with our home made salad dressing 
  8.50 €

BAVARIAN CAESAR SALAD A,B,F,H,K,N,P,1,3,8 
Romaine lettuce with grated Grana Padano DOP, 
crispy bacon, egg and pretzel croutons, baked 
chicken strips (approx. 160g), served with a 
garlic-mustard-dressing with lemon juice
  21.00 €

CHICKEN SALADA,B,F,K,N,1,2,18

"Hendl-Salat" - mixed green salad, baked chicken 
"Schnitzel" strips, Bavarian potato and cucumber 
salad, cherry tomatoes and radish, 
served with our home made Paulaner dressing 
  21.00 € 

SALAD-TOPPINGS

One boiled eggK   1.40 €
Three crispy stripes of bacon1   3.00 €
Grated Grana Padano DOP cheeseA,K,1  3.10 €
Baked chicken strips (ca. 80g)F,K,N   6.00 €

 

"KÄSESPÄTZLE" A,F,K,N 
Bavarian vegetarian noodles, oven baked with 
assorted cheeses and crispy onion rings 
  18.00 €
extra leaf spinach+A  +5.20 €

BAVARIAN RATATOUILLE9,17

Oven braised vegetables in rich tomato and red 
wine sauce with fresh herbs, served with roasted 
baby potatoes
   16.00 €

"CURRYWURST" HOT PAULA E,F,K,N,2,8,18,19

Grilled vegan Currysausage, served with a hot and 
fruity chili-tomato sauce, curry powder and 
French fries
  20.00 €

VEGAN PFLANZERL B,C,E,1,6

Vegan Pf lanzerl, served with a hot and fruity 
chili-tomato sauce and french fries
   20.00 €
1 extra Pf lanzerl  +5.20 €

D$'t +,t!

All prices include the statutory VAT. A legend of all allergens and additives can be found on the penultimate page. Alternatively, please speak to our service sta!.



Meet, share and 
be happy

ZAMM KEMMA



PAULANER "WIRTSHAUS" PAN
A,B,C,F,K,L,N,1,3,8,9,12,16,17,18,19

We want it all. Pork knuckle, crispy chicken 
"Schnitzel", two Nuremberg sausages and a red 
"Bratwurst" sausage, a half grilled chicken along 
with "Sauerkraut", red cabbage, mashed potatoes 
and bread dumpling, served with Paulaner dark 
beer sauce, mustard and cranberry sauce
  for 2-3 people| 73.00 €
1 extra weisswürstl   +4.60 €
1 extra meat ball  +5.20 €
chicken Pan for 2-3 people| 59.00 €

THÜRINGER ROSTBRATWURST 
A,B,C,F,L,N,8,9,17,19

A regional specialty from central Germany. 
Medium-fine bratwurst with a spicy f lavour. We 
serve this with our mashed potatoes, sauerkraut 
and beer gravy.
  18,00 €

PAULANER "BROTZEIT" PLATTER
A,B,F,K,L,N,O,P,1,3,8,9,16,18,19 
Everything your heart desires. Air cured ham, pork 
meat loaf, Emmental cheese sticks, our famous 
O'GMACHTER spread, horseradish cream cheese 
and Paulaner cold cut salad, garnished with 
pickles, boiled egg, cherry tomatoes, red and 
white radishes, served with a pretzel and butter
  for 2-3 people | 43.00 €

RIBS B,1,16

Pork ribs, prepared in the classic way. Served with 
french fries and BBQ sauce in addition a small side 
salad, marinated with our Paulaner house dressing
  36,00 €

SHARING PLAT TERS, PANS & SPECIALS

All prices include the statutory VAT. A legend of all allergens and additives can be found on the penultimate page. Alternatively, please speak to our service sta!.



PAULANER TRIO NUTSF,I,N,P,2

Small Pretzels and peanuts with and without 
wasabi
   6.00 € 

PAULANER TRIO SAUSAGE CUTS
A,B,K,L,1,3,8,9,12,16,18,19

Pan grilled slices of Nuremberg sausages, red 
"Bratwurst" sausages and pork meatloaf cubes, 
served with hot mustard
  10.50 €

CHICKEN WINGS BAVARIAN STYLE 
B,E,F,L,N,17

Home-made sweet and spicy seasoned chicken 
wings with BBQ Sauce
  10.50 €

FRENCH FRIES B,1,16

Served with ketchup
  6.50 €

 

SNACKS FOR BEER

TASTING-BOARDS F,N,P,17,19

It 's always dif f i cult to choose the r ight 
bee r. Try our bee r boards with selec ted 

Paulaner bee rs.
Depending on availabili t y by pr ior 
ar rangement or in the pe r iod f rom

2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

5 x 0,1 l   7.40 €
10 x 0,1 l   12.80 €

PAULANER MÜNCHNER HELL 
F,N,P,17

30 l part y barrel for tapping at the 
table on demand

  275.00  €

PAUL ANER TRIO

These t idbit s in bite-s i ze are 
the pe r fec t snack to our bee r and pe r fec t  

for shar ing or jus t for tas t ing

O'-.t /!

All prices include the statutory VAT. A legend of all allergens and additives can be found on the penultimate page. Alternatively, please speak to our service sta!.



Main courses

AN GUADN



OUR SAUSAGES

A PAIR OF "WEISSWÜRSTL" 
A,B,E,F,K,L,N,P,12,16,19,20

The Munich classic! Poached veal and pork  
sausages with fresh parsley and a hint of lemon. 
We serve two sausages in a pot of boiling water, 
Bavarian sweet mustard and a freshly baked  
pretzel
  11.50 €
1 extra weisswürstl   +4.60 €

NUREMBERG SAUSAGES 
"ROSTBRATWÜRSTL" A,B,F,L,N,3,9,16,17,18,19

Nuremberg sausages, served with mild 
"Sauerkraut" and mashed potatoes 
with fried onions
six sausages   17.50 € 
ten sausages   22.00 € 

"CURRYWURST" HOT PAULA 
A,B,L,1,3,8,12,16,18,19

Grilled red Bratwurst sausage, served with a hot and 
fruity chili-tomato sauce, curry powder and 
French fries
  15.00 €
vegan Currysausage E,F,K,N,2,8,18,19  20.00 €

SAUSAGE PAN "WÜRSTL-PFANNE" 
A,B,C,E,F,K,L,N,P,1,3,8,9,12,16,17,18,19,20 
Two grilled Nuremberg sausages, one poached 
Weißwurst sausage and one grilled red Bratwurst 
sausage, served with mild "Sauerkraut" and 
mashed potatoes
  26.50 €

MEAT LOAF "LEBERKAS" A,B,K,L,1,2,3,8,16,18,19

Oven-baked Bavarian pork meat loaf with a fried 
egg sunny side up, our potato and cucumber salad 
and sweet Bavarian mustard
   18.00 €

OP T ION 1
CUT TO PIECES
Cut lengthwise into the "Weißwurst", open the two 
halfs of the sausage with knife and fork and then 
scrape out the sausage with your fork. Savour each 
bite with sweet mustard, a pretzel and a freshly 
tapped, cool Paulaner beer.

OP T ION 2
“ZUZELN” 
"Sucking" - The traditional Bava-
rian way to eat a "Weißwurst". 
How does it work?

How to eat a "Weißwurst"
BAVARIAN

“An Guad'n!”

STEP 1: “hand to mouth”  Pick up the sausage 
with your f ingers. Dip it into the sweet mustard 
and raise the sausage to your mouth.

STEP 2: “sucking”  Bite a hole into the skin of 
the sausage. Suck ("zuzeln") the f illing out of 
the skin. Preferably remove the f illing with your 
teeth from the skin. The traditional Bavarian 
way to enjoy the sausage is also with a "Brezn" 
and a fresh Paulaner beer.

Thats how you do it!

01 234) 5e 67 
89:;g < &r =n >?@!



BIG PORK KNUCKLE A,C,F,K,L,N,9,17

Our signature dish. Crispy, oven roasted pork 
knuckle (ca. 1300g), served with mild "Sauerkraut", 
bread dumpling and Paulaner dark beer sauce
  30.00 € 

MEAT BALLS A,B,C,F,K,L,N,9,17

Pork and beef meatballs, served with Paulaner 
dark beer sauce, mashed potatoes and crispy  
onion rings
   17.50 €
1 extra meat ball  +5.20 €
vegan "Pf lanzerl" with french friesB,C,E,1,6  20.00 €

HALF A GRILLED CHICKEN "HENDL" A,B,1,16  
The Oktoberfest classic! Well-seasoned and 
brushed with butter for a crispy skin, served with 
French fries, ketchup and a slice of lemon
   18.50 €

BAVARIAN TRIO A,B,F,K,L,N,1,2,3,9,16,17,18,19

A little bit of everything. A slice of crispy pork 
knuckle, two grilled Nuremberg sausages and a 
crispy chicken "Schnitzel", served with Bavarian 
potato and cucumber salad, two sorts of cabbage, 
hot mustard and cranberry sauce
  30.00 €
one extra "Weisswürstl" + E,P,12,20  +4,60 €

CHICKEN "SCHNITZEL" A,F,K,N

Breaded and crispy fried chicken escalope, served 
with halved fried baby potatoes, cranberry sauce 
and a slice of lemon, in addition a small side salad, 
marinated with our Paulaner house dressing
  22.00 €

PORK SCHNITZEL B,F,N,K,1,16,19

Classic pork schnitzel, lightly breaded
and fried until golden. Served with French fries 
and a small side salad, marinated with our 
Paulaner house dressing
  22,00 €
champignon cream sauce + A,C,F,L,N,9,17  +3,50 €

SALMON A,B,H,F,N,19

Baked salmon (ca. 150g) with a hint of lemon and 
f ine spices, served with spinach, croquettes and a 
f ine honey mustard sauce
  26.50 €

"WIENER SCHNITZEL" B,F,N,K,1,2,18

Breaded and crispy fried veal escalope 
Vienna style, served with potato and 
cucumber salad, cranberry sauce and a 
slice of lemon
  30.00 €

TR ADITIONAL DISHES

All prices include the statutory VAT. A legend of all allergens and additives can be found on the penultimate page. Alternatively, please speak to our service sta!.



FOR THE LIT TLE ONES

SMALL "KÄSESPÄTZLE" A,F,K,N 
Bavarian egg noodle with "Bergkäse" 
  7.50 €

SMALL "SPÄTZLE" WITH SAUCE 
A,C,F,K,L,N,9,(17) 
Bavarian egg noodles with gravy
  7.50 €

LEBERKAS' A,B,K,L,1,3,8,16,18,19

A small slice of grilled meat loaf, served with 
mashed potatoes and "ne peas tossed in butter
   9.50 €

SMALL NUREMBERG 
"ROSTBRATWÜRSTL" A,B,C,F,L,N,3,9,16,17,18,19 
Three grilled Nuremberg sausages, served with 
mashed potatoes, peas and gravy
  9.50 €

THE PERFECT SWEET ENDING

PAUL'S PICKED PANCAKE A,C,F,K,N,2,3,9,17,18

Austrian caramelized and shredded pancake with 
raisins by type of house, served with red berry 
compote, apple sauce and vanilla ice-cream
  11.50 €

BAVARIAN CUSTARD A,K,18 
 "BAYRISCH CRÈME"
Home-made Bavarian custard with bourbon  
vanilla and red berry compote
  9.50 €

HOMEMADE DAMPFNUDEL A,F,K,N,2,18

Classic homemade Dampfnudel with poppy seeds 
and vanilla sauce
  9.50 €

ICE SCHMANKERL A,E,I,K,N,O,P,R,2,19

Various ice cream delicacies for dessert or
just in between.
Strawberry ice cream tart A,E,I,R,2,19  5.20 €
Chocolate vanilla hemisphere A,E,K,2,19  8.70 €
Cream coffee hemisphere A,K,N,O,P,19  8.70 €
a Magnum Mini vanilla ice A,E,I,R,2,19  2.90 €
a cinnamon star ice A,E,I,R,19  4.60 €

PAULANER DESSERT PLATTER 
A,C,F,K,N,2,3,9,17,18

Dessert medley, featuring our home made  
pancake: Austrian style caramelized and shredded 
pancake with raisins, “Bayrisch' Crème”: Bavarian 
custard with bourbon vanilla and “Apfelkücherl”: 
Apple rings dipped in Paulaner wheat beer batter 
with f ine sugar and cinnamon crust, along with 
vanilla ice cream, apple sauce and red berry com-
pote
  for 2-3 people | 25.50 €

APPLE FRITTERS "APFELKÜCHERL" 
A,F,K,N,2,18

Baked apple rings batter with f ine 
sugar-cinnamon-crust, along with 
vanilla ice-cream, vanilla sauce and red berry  
compote
  8.00 €

All prices include the statutory VAT. A legend of all allergens and additives can be found on the penultimate page. Alternatively, please speak to our service sta!.



Desserts

SOMETHING 
SWEET



DUMPLING "KNÖDEL" A,C,F,K,N

1 piece traditional Bavarian dumpling made out of 
bread cubes and pretzels, freh eggs, f lour, milk, 
onions and parsley, boiled in salted water, served 
with a Paulaner beer sauce, garnished with 
buttered bread crumbs
  5.20 €

ROAST POTATOES A

halved fried baby potatoes, roasted with spices, 
butter, onions and a hint of garlic
  4.60 €

CROQUETTES A,F,N,19

Fine potato croquettes
  4.60 €

MASHED POTATOES A,F,N

Seasoned with nutmeg and a little butter, served 
with roasted onios
  5.20 €

POTATO AND CUCUMBER SALAD B,1,2,18

Sliced potatoes, marinated with apple vinegar and 
hot mustard, onions and diced cucumbers
  4.60 €

FRENCH FRIES B,1,16

Served with ketchup
  6.50 €

"SPÄTZLE" A,F,K,N

Bavarian egg noodles
  5.20 €

PAULANER BEER GRAVY C,F,L,N,9,17

Hearty Paulaner dark beer sauce
  3.50 €

MUSHROOM CREAM SAUCE A,C,F,L,N,9,17

Fine cream sauce with mushrooms seasoned with 
our gravy 
  3.50 €

"SAUERKRAUT"
Finely chopped, fermented white cabbage, cooked 
with caraway seeds, juniper berries and bay leaves
  5.20 €

RED CABBAGE "ROTKRAUT" 17
Fine sliced red cabbage cooked with oranges and 
red wine, seasoned with cranberries and a pinch of 
cinnamon
  5.20 €

SPINACH LEAF A

steamed leaf spinach with f ine onions and
Seasoned spices
  5.20 €

SIDE DISHES

THE A'Bl BD5En F7 GH
 + 6I BD5En 7JB?)!

All prices include the statutory VAT. A legend of all allergens and additives can be found on the penultimate page. Alternatively, please speak to our service sta!.



This is the place to beer. 

DRINKS



RED

LITERWEISE ROT CUVEE "TROCKEN" Q,17

0,20 l   6.50 €

Weingut Hammel & Cie - Palatinate - fresh and 
lively - harmonious

PORTUGIESER QBA Q,17

0,2 l   8.50 €
0,75 l   25.50 €

Weingut Stefan Meyer - Palatinate - pickled cher-
ries, blueberries, animating residual sweetness 
- medium-bodied

MERLOT D.Q. Q,17

0,2 l   8.50 €
0,75 l   25.50 €

Heinrich Gries - Pfalz - Plum, spices, 
full-bodied-soft, strong

BLAUER SPÄTBURGUNDER QBA Q,17

"ACHTKANTIG"
0,2 l   9.50 €
0,75 l   28.50 €

Bettina Schumann - Baden - cherry, fresh an frui-
ty, slightly peppery - medium-bodied

RIOJA RESERVA "BARON DE LEY" Q,17

0,2 l   12.00 €
0,75 l   36.00 €

Baron de Ley - Rioja - wild berries, vanilla, spices, 
harmoniously balanced - strong

WHITE

LITERWEISE WEISS CUVEE "TROCKEN" Q,17

0,20 l   6.50 €

Weingut Hammel & Cie - Palatinate - Aromatic, 
fresh, lively - fruity

RIESLING QBA "EINBLICK NO. 1!" Q,17

0,2 l   8.50 €
0,75 l   25.50 €

Nick Köwerich - Mosel - Mango, creamy and melty - 
medium-bodied

GEWÜRZTRAMINER KABINETT Q,17

0,2 l   8.50 €
0,75 l   25.50 €

Weingut Stefan Meyer - Palatinate - exotic fruit, 
grass, white pepper, animating and refreshing - 
medium-bodied

CHABLIS AOC "LA CHANFLEURE" Q,17

0,2 l   15.00 €
0,75 l   45.00 €

Maison Louis Latour - Burgundy - citrus, quince 
lively and f inde - medium-bodied

RIESLING SPÄTLESE "GEHEIMRAT J." Q,17

0,2 l   13.00 €
0,75l   39.00 €

J. Wegeler Erben - Rheingau - peach, grapefruit, 
minerally elegant - medium-bodied

ROSE

LITERWEISE ROSE CUVEE "TROCKEN" Q,17

0,2 l   6.50 €

Weingut Hammel & Cie - Palatinate - sparkling and 
fruity - light

WINES

All prices include the statutory VAT. A legend of all allergens and additives can be found on the penultimate page. Alternatively, please speak to our service sta!.



JUICES
0,2 l   each 3.20 €
0,4 l   each 5.50 €

apple juice, orange juice, passion fruit nectar 19,  
strawberry fruit juice 16,19, rhubarb nectar,  
mango juice 3, cherry fruit juice, 
currant nectar 3,18

JUICE SPRITZER
0,2 l   each 3.00 €
0,4 l   each 5.00 €

apple juice spritzer, orange juice spritzer,
passion fruit spritzer 19, 
strawberry fruit spritzer 16,19, 
rhubarb nectar spritzer, mango fruit spritzer 3, 
cherry fruit spritzer, currant nectar spritzer 3,18

MINERAL WATER

BAD BRAMBACHER 
GOURMET MEDIUM (SPARKLING WATER)
0,25 l   3.00 €
0,75 l   7.00 €

BAD BRAMBACHER 
GOURMET NATURELL (STILL WATER)
0,25 l   3.00 €
0,75 l   7.00 €

BARREL DRINKS

ALMDUDLER 2,18

0,35 l   4.60 €

EISTEA

FUZE
BLACK TEA PEACH 18
0,30 l   3.80 €

FUZE
BLACK TEA LEMON 3,18

0,30 l   3.80 €

SOFT DRINKS

PAULANER
"SPEZI" 2,3,8,11,18,19

0,33 l   3.90 €

PAULANER
"LIMO" 2,3,18,19 (FROM MID-MARCH 2024)

0,33 l   3.90 €

COCA-COLA 2,8,11,18 LIGHT 2,5,6,7,8,11,18, ZERO 2,6,7,8,11,18,18

0,33 l   3.80 €
0,4 l   4.80 €
1,0 l   8.80 €

FANTA 2,3,18,19

0,33 l   3.80 €
0,4 l   4.80 €
1,0 l   8.80 €

SPRITE 18
0,33 l   3.80 €
0,4 l   4.80 €
1,0 l   8.80 €

FILLERS

THOMAS HENRY
GINGER ALE 2,18 
0,2 l   3.80 €

THOMAS HENRY 
BITTER LEMON 3,10,18,19

0,2 l   3.80 €

THOMAS HENRY 
TONIC WATER 10,18

0,2 l   3.80 €

NON-ALCOHOLIC DRINKS



COFFEE
 
DALLMAYR  
ESPRESSO E,11

   2.90 €

DALLMAYR  
DOUBLE ESPRESSO E,11

   4.50 €
DALLMAYR  
CAFE CREME E,11

   2.80 €
Irish Coffee 4 cl F,P,N,S,17   9.50 €

DALLMAYR  
CAPPUCCINO A,E,11

   3.90 €

DALLMAYR  
LATTE MACCHIATO A,E,11

   4.10 €

HOT CHOCOLATE

LINDT 
HOT CHOCOLATE A,E,R,2

   4.20 €

TEA

DALLMAYR 
PEPPERMINT BIO
   3.60 €

Refreshing herbal tea from selected
peppermint leaves. Tastes pleasantly spicy, ty-
pically minty, initially warming, then excitingly 
cooling.

DALLMAYR  
ALPINE HERBS BIO 
   3.60 €

Tea from the mountains: selected alpine herbs, 
which compliment each other in terms of taste, 
ensure the f ine bouquet and the refreshing aroma.

DALLMAYR  
CHAMOMILE BIO 
   3.60 €

Only fully blossomed chamomile f lowers are 
picked and dried by hand. After the infusion, the 
delicate f lower heads spread their pleasant effect. 
A wholesome, mild tea enjoyment - even at a late 
hour.

DALLMAYR  
GINSENG-GINGER BIO
   3.60 €

A finely balanced, ref ined green tea blend. Ginger 
pieces, tulsi herb, cardamom, pink pepper and 
ginseng root give this f ine tea a spicy and stimula-
ting note.

DALLMAYR  
DARJEELING FIRST FLUSH BIO
   3.60 €

The f irst of all black teas, from the sunny southern 
slopes of the Himalayas: Darjeeling from the f irst 
picking in spring. Its delicate fragrant aroma is 
reminiscent of lily of the valley.

DALLMAYR 
PASSION FRUIT-ORANGE BIO
   3.60 €

A fruit tea blend with aroma of passion fruit and 
orange, ref ined with hibiscus f lowers, apple 
pieces and marigold f lowers.

HOT DRINKS

All prices include the statutory VAT. A legend of all allergens and additives can be found on the penultimate page. Alternatively, please speak to our service sta!.



BAR DRINKS & SPARKLING

PROSECCO

VALDO PROSECCO Q,17 
0,1 l   4.90 €
0,75 l   27.00 € 

Bright straw yellow color with golden hues. Bou-
quet: distinctive fruity fragrance with notes of 
wild apple, golden apples, acacia f lowers and ho-
ney. Palate: slim and friendly, not too substantial, 
with a pleasant residual sweetness and a very f ine, 
persistent perlage. Recommendation: an excellent 
aperitif wine, which is also suitable for almost all 
meals.

CHAMPAGNE 

VEUVE CLIQUOT Q,9,17

0,375 l   45.00 €
0,75 l  85.00 €
0,75 l rose  95.00 €
1,5 l  160.00 €

Champagne brands are primarily judged by the 
quality of their "bruts" without a vintage, because 
the art of assembling is best expressed in the 
production of these champagnes. The Veuve 
Clicquot champagne masters understands this 
art masterfully. Our Brut Yellow Label testif ies 
to the character of the unique vineyards and the 
continuity of the Veuve Clicquot style. Veuve 
Clicquot Yellow Label combines two apparent op-
posites - strength and f inesse - and keeps them in 
perfect balance. The traditional assemblage of the 
Yellow Label comes from 50 to 60 different crus 
and is traditionally composed as follows: 50 to 
55% Pinot Noir, 15 to 20% Pinot Meunier and 28 to 
33% Chardonnay. On the nose, the golden-yellow 
champagne f irst shows fruity nuances of white 
fruits and raisins, which then turn into vanilla 
and f inally yeast tones. The brisk and dynamic 
attack in the mouth so typical of the Yellow Label 
then gives way to a symphony of fruity notes. This 
champagne undoubtedly belongs to the category 
of well-structured bruts with an admirable wine 
character. It also impresses with its remarkable 
f inish, in which fruity and spicy components 
alternate.

LONGDRINKS

GIN TONIC 9,10,17,18

0,2 l   9.00 €

WODKA LEMON F,N,3,10,17,18,19 
0,2 l   8.50 €

RUM COLA 2,8,11,17,18

0,2 l   8.50 €

SPRITZ

HUGO Q,17

0,2 l   8.50 €

APEROL SPRITZ E,11

0,2 l   8.50 €

LILLET WILDBERRY Q,17

0,2 l   8.50 €

WINE SPRITZER 

WHITE Q,17

RED Q,17

ROSE Q,17

0,2 l   each 4.50 €



LANTENHAMMER 
NUSSSCHNAPPS C,R,9,17 
2 cl   6.00 €
 
The hazelnut for this exquisite hazelnut spirit 
grows at the Black Sea in Turkey. This region is 
known for its hazelnuts, which are characterized 
by a particularly f ine nut aroma. The nuts are 
collected by hand and then removed from their 
shells in traditional stone mills. The full-bodied 
hazelnut brandy has a fascinating aroma, which 
f latters the tongue. The maturation in whiskey 
barrels gives it its surprising SLYRS note. 

LANTENHAMMER 
VARIOUS FRUIT BRANDIES, LIQUORS OR 
A SELECTED HERBAL LIQUOR A&F ON DEMAND

2 cl   6.00 €
0,5 l   110.00 € 

HOUSE SPIRITS 

MARTINI BIANCO 9,17

5 cl    4.00 €

TANQUERAY GIN 9,17

4 cl   7.00 €

ABSOLUT WODKA F,N,17

4 cl   6.00 €

CAPTAIN MORGEN SPICED GOLD RUM  2,17

4 cl   6.00 €

TEQUILA JOSÉ CUVERO A,K,Q,2,17

4 cl   7.00 €

JACK DANIELS WHISKEY F,P,N,S,17

4 cl   7.00 €

JOHNNY WALKER BLACK LABEL 
WHISKY F,P,N,S,9,17

4 cl   7.00 €

BERLINER LUFT
4 cl Berliner Luft 17    4.50 €
4 cl Berliner Luft Schoko A,2,17    4.50 €
4 cl Berliner Kräuter 2,17    4.50 €
6 times 4 cl Berliner Luft A,2,17    24.00 €

BAVARIAN BRANDIES

LANTENHAMMER 
WILLIAMSBIRNENBRAND 17
2 cl   6.00 €
 
The f ine taste of the ripe Williams pear is accor-
dingly uniquely emphasized in this brandy. The 
Williams pear from South Tyrol, the Bolzano basin 
as well as from the Vintschgau can develop its full 
aroma through gentle squeezing and is made with 
high-quality alcohol for around 3 weeks. The Wil-
liamsbirnenbrand keeps its strong fruity character 
unfiltered, as well as a slight, natural cloudiness. 

LANTENHAMMER 
MIRABELLENBRAND Q,17

2 cl   6.00 €
 
Only the ripe and most aromatic Mirabelle plums 
from Nancy, Metz and Franconia make it into 
the LANTENHAMMER Mirabelle plum brandy. 
Accordingly, the fruit brandy is carefully distilled 
in order to preserve the full-bodied aroma of the 
fruit. This creates a wonderful brandy that goes 
well with summer dishes as well as with the cozy 
Advent season.

LANTENHAMMER 
MARILLENBRAND 17 
2 cl   6.00 €
 
The f ine LANTENHAMMER apricot brandy 42% 
vol. meets the highest demands on a fruit brandy. 
Fine Vintschgau apricots, aromatic Begeron apri-
cots from southern France and rose apricots from 
Hungary are made
an intense apricot brandy with the pure aroma of 
ripe, soft apricot. This fruit brandy goes well with 
all dishes. An absolute insider tip, which particu-
larly emphasizes summer dishes and white meat.

LIQUOR

All prices include the statutory VAT. A legend of all allergens and additives can be found on the penultimate page. Alternatively, please speak to our service sta!.



BERLINER BRANDSTIFTER A,K,Q,17

4 cl   10.00 €
0,7 l   100.00 € 
 
Awarded nationally and internationally for taste 
and design, the Berlin Dry Gin is an 
exceptionally soft, f loral and fresh gin. Its inde-
pendent character is rounded off by elderf lowers, 
mallow f lowers, woodruff and fresh cucumbers. 
Many botanicals are grown regionally, picked by 
hand and processed to a high quality. The Berlin 
Dry Gin is produced in small runs and f illed and 
numbered by hand to guarantee quality.

PREMIUM SPIRITS WODKA

GREY GOOSE F,N,17

4 cl   10.00 €
0,7 l   100.00 €

The best French products are full of character: 
mild winter wheat from Picardy and the neigh-
boring regions as well as pure spring water from 
Gensac near Cognac. A special manufacturing 
process, from cultivation to bottling, aims to 
emphasize, separate and preserve the special 
ingredients. A clear, light vodka that exudes an 
elegant f loral spring aroma accompanied by a f ine 
citrus accent. The impression of light, mild 
sweetness results in a long and fulf illing f inale 
with f lavors that are reminiscent of f ine French 
almond biscuits.

BELVEDERE F,N,17

4 cl   10.00 €
0,7 l   100.00 €

In the nose, this vodka develops a hint of vanilla 
with soft, creamy, smooth facets, while it releases 
long-lasting almond and cream notes on the palate 
as well as subtle hints of almond and Brazil nut. 
The f inish is medium-bodied and has a rich, 
velvety texture. A hint of vanilla with sweet and 
savory facets remains, along with hints of white 
pepper and spices.

LIQUOR

PREMIUM SPIRITS GIN

TANQUERAY NO. TEN 9,17 
4 cl   9.00 €
0,7 l   90.00 €
 
A premium gin that sets new standards: Tanqueray 
No. 10 combines fresh citrus fruits, chamomile 
f lowers and exquisite botanicals such as juniper 
into a soft, refreshing taste.

HENDRICK'S 17
4 cl   10.00 €
0,7 l   100.00 €
 
Hendrick's Gin is something very special: Made 
with cucumber and rose petal essences and other 
gin botanicals, it is a pleasant antidote to the or-
dinary. This extraordinary premium gin satisf ies 
curiosity for those who want to escape the hectic 
pace of everyday life and want to withdraw for a 
moment of rest. Hendrick's Gin, distilled with a 
combination of Carter-Head and Bennet kettle, 
impresses with the harmonious balance of strong 
spice and subtle aromas. A gin for free spirits who 
like to indulge in the unusual.

MONKEY 47 17
4 cl   10.00 €
0,7 l   100.00 €

Monkey 47 Schwarzwald Dry Gin was created ac-
cording to the over 60-year-old original recipe by 
gentleman Montgomery Collins, who created his 
own gin creation from homesickness for England 
in the Black Forest. Harmonious gin with a clear 
juniper aroma, fresh citrus note, light pepper aro-
ma and subtly bitter fruit notes:
British tradition, exotic spices and Black Forest 
ingredients are combined. Of the total of 
47 hand-picked plant-based ingredients, a third 
comes directly from the Black Forest. The fresh 
cranberries are considered a typical Black Forest 
secret weapon for a fruity note.



caramel and full of vanilla, like a bourbon - very 
intense. Tasty sweet and fruity, notes of oak and 
spicy notes complete the aroma.

DALWHINNIE F,P,N,S,2,17

4 cl   12.00 €
0,7 l   120.00 €

Scottish 15 year old whiskey with a mild taste: Due 
to its intense but warm, smooth aroma, the 
whiskey is ideal for ending a successful evening. 
The alcoholic drink with versatility - the single 
malt scotch can be enjoyed neat or on the rocks, 
it is high-proof, but still soft and smokey in the 
f inish. Its taste is smooth and aromatic - it 
combines heather notes with the sweetness of 
honey and matures in Scotland's highest, coldest 
distillery to develop its full f lavor. The 
combination of lightness, warmth and depth 
makes the Single Malt Scotch Whiskey ideal for 
lovers and beginners in the world of whiskey.

TALISKER F,P,N,S,2,17

4 cl   12.00 €
0,7 l   120.00 €

The Talisker 10 year single malt is the bedrock of 
the Talisker family and has been produced by the 
sea in the oldest distillery in the Scottish Isle of 
Skye since 1830. Its smell of sea salt and smoky, 
peaty taste take you straight to its maritime 
homeland - one of the roughest, most remote, but 
also the most beautiful landscapes in Scotland. 
The f irst of the two distillation phases gives the 
single malt its uniquely spicy complexity and the 
unmistakable pepper notes. The whiskey reaches 
its fullmigen, maritime f lair, which is ref ined by a 
long-lasting, warm glowing f inish.

PREMIUM SPIRITS  WHISKY

CHIVAS REGAL 12 JAHRE F,P,N,S,2,17

4 cl   12.00 €
0,7 l   120.00 €

This Scottish luxury whiskey from the Strathisla 
distillery in Speyside is a noble Scotch 
composition in which each component has been 
aged in selected oak barrels for at least 12 years. 
According to a centuries-old tradition: the triple 
blending gives the whiskey its rich taste, its 
long-lasting soft f inish & its deep shimmering 
amber color. The blend already convinces with 
its seductively aromatic fragrance of herbs, fruit 
& honey - the fruity taste is perfectly completed 
by nuances of vanilla, hazelnut & toffee. Its 
creamy, full-bodied taste in combination with an 
incredibly mild aftertaste make the blend an ideal 
pleasure.

HIGHLAND PARK F,P,N,S,9,17

4 cl   12.00 €
0,7 l   120.00 €

This full-bodied Highland Park unfolds a 
balanced, smoky note through its storage in 
former sherry casks. It is the greatest all-rounder 
among whiskeys.
In it, maltiness, smoke, Heather honey notes 
and sherry character in a full, round and perfect 
whole. Highland Park is a smooth, balanced single 
malt with a rich, full f lavor and a subtle smoky 
note departure. A characteristic honey sweetness 
is followed by sweetness and hints of heather. On 
the palate it is dry, leaving a slightly smoky feel 
and aroma, that whets the appetite for more.

NIKKA FROM THE BARREL F,P,N,S,17

4 cl   12.00 €
0,7 l   120.00 €

Nikka from the Barrel Whiskey is produced by 
Japan's second largest distillery. In the meantime, 
Japan has built up a remarkable malt whiskey pro-
duction that can match the quality of the Scots. 
The Nikka from the Barrel Whiskey is distilled in 
Coffrey still, i.e. in contrast to the production of 
malt whiskey in the classic copper stills (pot still), 
grain whiskey is produced using the continuous 
burning process. The whiskey rests in bourbon 
barrels and barrels in which sherry ripened and is 
then combined with other whiskeys. The whiskey 
from the land of smiles smiles at us in amber 
color, f lows oily into the glass, and just looking 
at it is a real pleasure. On the nose very fruity, 

LIQUOR

All prices include the statutory VAT. A legend of all allergens and additives can be found on the penultimate page. Alternatively, please speak to our service sta!.



COCKTAIL SPECIAL

COCKTAILS WITH ALCOHOL

SEX ON THE BEACH F,N,17

0,3 l  9.00 €

Refreshing cocktail with the taste of orange, pe-
ach, cranberry and lemon. Mixed with vodka.

PINA COLADA 2,3,17,19

0,3 l  9.00 €

Sweet, slightly creamy cocktail with the taste of 
coconut and pineapple. Mixed with rum.

MOJITO 3,17,19

0,3 l  9.00 €

Lively, fresh cocktail with rum and the taste of 
lime and mint.

MAI TAI 2,3,17,19

0,3 l  9.00 €

Fruity and exotic cocktail with the taste of al-
monds, oranges and limes. Mixed with brown 
rum.

PLANTERS PUNCH 2,3,17,19

0,3 l  9.00 €

Tropical-fruity cocktail with the taste of orange, 
pineapple and pomegranate. Mixed with rum.

COCKTAILS WITHOUT ALCOHOL

SAFER SEX ON THE BEACH
0,3 l  6.50 €

Refreshing cocktail with the taste of orange, pe-
ach, cranberry and lemon.

VIRGIN COLADA 3,9

0,3 l  6.50 €

Sweet, slightly creamy cocktail with the taste of 
coconut and pineapple.

VIRGIN MOJITO 3,9

0,3 l  6.50 €

Lively, fresh cocktail with the taste of lime and 
mint.

VIRGIN MAI TAI 3,9

0,3 l  6.50 €

Fruity and exotic cocktail with the taste of al-
monds, oranges and limes.

VIRGIN PUNCH 3,9

0,3 l  6.50 €

Tropical-fruity cocktail with the taste of orange, 
pineapple and pomegranate.



Good. Better. Paulaner. 

FAN-SHOP



PAULANER SOUVENIRS

ACCESSOIRES & MORE

PAULANER BOTTLE OPENER
metal   1.00 €
wood   7.00 €

PAULANER PIN
  1.00 €

GYM BAG
  5.00 €

BROTZEITBRETT "HEART"
  18.00 €
 
TEDDY BEAR
small   7.00 €
large   16.00 €

UMBRELLA 
  9.00 €

HIP FLASK "FORESTER"
  12.00 €

PAULANER KEYCHAIN MADE OF FELT
WITH A SHOPPING CART CHIP
  6.50 €

PAULANER TIN SIGN 
"PAULANERGARTEN"
  21.00€

BOTTLE BAG WITH SIX BOTTLES OF PAULANER 
BEER OF YOUR CHOICE
  25.00 €

PLAYMOBIL " VOLKSWAGEN KÄFER"
  52.00 €

PLAYMOBIL "VOLKSWAGEN T1"
  62.00 €

PLAYMOBIL "ALMHÜTTE"
  68.00 €

GLASSES AND JUGS

PAULANER STONE MUG 0,5 L
  9.00 €

PAULANER STONE MUG  1,0 L
  12.00 €

PAULANER GLASS BEER MUG 1,0 L
  8.00 €

PAULANER BEER GLASS 0,3 L
  each 3.00 €

PAULANER BEER GLASS  0,5 L
  each 5.00 €

FASHION

PAULANER WIRTSHAUS BERLIN T-SHIRT
  25.00 €

PAULANER WIRTSHAUS BERLIN JACKET
  60.00 €

PAULANER WIRTSHAUS SOFTSHELL JACKET
  100.00 €

VAT and service charge are included in the price.

Additives 
(1) with preservative (2) with coloring (3) with antioxidants (4) with sweetener saccharin (5) with sweetener cyclamate
(6) with sweetener aspartame, containing phenylalanine source (7) with sweetener acesulfame (8) with phosphate (9) sulphurized (10) containing chini (11) containing ca.eine (12) with /avor enhan-
cer (13) blackened (14) waxed (15) genetically modi0ed (16) with a type of sugar and / or sweetener or sweeteners (17) alcohol (18) with acidi0ers (19) with stabilizers
(20) emulsi0ers
Allergens
(A) Milk (B) Mustard (C) Nuts (D) Crustaceans (E) Soy (F) Gluten (G) Lupine (H) Fish (I) Peanuts (J) Sesame (K) Egg (L) Celery (M ) Molluscs (N) wheat and wheat products (O) roe
(P) Barley (Q) Sulphites (R) shell fruit (S) Roe or oats

This list of additives and allergens follows the recommendation of DEHOGA. Not all substances are necessarily present in every product. All information without guarantee for the correctness, 
completeness and timeliness.



SCHEIDT ERLEBNISGASTRONOMIE GMBH
10785 Berlin

restaurant@paulaner-wirtshaus-berlinpotsdamerplatz.de
www.paulaner-wirtshaus-berlinpotsdamerplatz.de

MKLh JMNyO
The "Mass" of beer gleams golden in the sun. Heavenly scent from 
the grilled chicken and roasted pork knuckles clear its way through 
the air. At the next table in the shade of the chestnut trees, a man 

unpacks his "Brotzeit", a typical Bavarian snack consisting of 
bread and "Brezn", accompanied by something appropiate like 

cheese or sausage. This is real Bavarian beer garden idylle found in 
one of Munich's "Wirtshäuser" and perfect summer happiness 
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